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Biometrics is, literally, “measurements of life”. They consist of "automated methods of identifying or
verifying the identity of a person based on one, or more, physiological or behavioral characteristic(s)."
___________________________________________________________________________________

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Two of the World’s Leading Multinational Financial institutions
Complete VoiceVantage™ Enrollment
Boston, Massachusetts. (March 3, 2012) Frances M. Lynch, CEO of THC Technologies Corporation, a
private corporation engaged in the global biometric solutions market, today announced, "The
VoiceVantage™ product line continues to enjoy strong top-tier sales. In addition to winning an
increasing number of national Telcos, US correctional facilities and State Government contracts this year
over last, two of the world’s premier Financial Services institutions have completed enrollment. One
institution with a combined internal and external user group of over 80,000 achieved 100 percent
internal enrollment in only six months.”
"We believe our extensive industry experience and the impressive VoiceVantage™ technology portfolio
combined with our applications partners' family of proven innovative products and services offerings
clearly demonstrates THC's leadership position in the voice verification applications market.
THC's products and services, combined with our partner companies' expertise help enterprises reach
greater levels of success with enhanced customer services, improved access to information and
increased productivity through automated information systems and near-term increased profitability."
Tom Wilkerson, Vice President of Marketing agreed, "Because VoiceVantage software's innovative
solutions can be combined to meet the specific needs and requirements of any business, our solutions
provide the critical identity verification necessary for control for compliance, monitoring, risk
management and performance improvement.
Organizations in public education, financial services, healthcare, government and many other industries,
maximize performance and provide investment protection because THC and our partners deliver
complete best-of-breed voice authentication solutions. We focus on designing, developing and
deploying voice solutions with our partners sharing the common goal to create best-of-breed hardware
and software configurations on which to deploy their industry specific solutions."
Safe Harbor Statement

As provided by the “Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Security Litigation Reform Act of 1995,”
THC Technologies Corporation (THC) cautions the reader that this release includes certain information
that may constitute forward-looking statements. Actual events or results may differ materially from
those projected in the forward-looking statements.
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